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MRS. WILSON PLANS
MENU FOR SUNDA Y

Members of Family Who Are Confined by Employment
During Day Need Tempting Meals at Evening.

Doing Most of Sunday's Work on Satur-

day Makes Day Easier

By SIRS. M. A. WILSON
(Copyright, 1919. bu Mrs. V. A lt'l'ioAll nights I'nrrtrd )

TOURING the warm weather the
family appetite is apt to become

very finicky. The nervous strain of

keeping up with the daily tasks on

hot, humid days will frequently send

the business folk home at the cloe
of the day completely fagged out. It
is then that the housewife must have
ready good, palatable food to refresh
and rebuild the body without over-

heating it.

This meal should be prepared in
such a manner that those whose em-

ployment require that thev spend a
good part of this season in close
confining positions will be tempted to
eat. For you know, Mrs ..Housewife ,

that frequently the woiker may ac
tually need food to keep him phys
ically fit, yet he is unable to eat it,
owing to physical weariness. So
you who must prepare the meals and
then do your work at our own con
venience should serve at the close of
the day an attractive meal and pro
vide the family on Sunday with
those little delicacies they love.

If you will do mot of the actual
work on Saturday you will find that
just a few hours will suffice on Sun-
day to serve three attractive meals.

When at market select only the
freshest and perfectly sound food.
for during the warm, moist weather
the deadly ptomaine germ is lurking
in many unseen places. So keep this
in mind: wilted or nartiallv dpcaved
fruit and vegetables are deal at any

-- . .. . . .
price. We will now plan the Sunday
menu:

ucgestive Menu

Breakfast
Sliced Peaches

Broiled Bacon Creamed Potatoes
Waterciess Rolls Coffee

Dinner
Tomato Canape

Broiled Lamb Chops
New Potatoes Snap Beans

Cucumber Salad
Peach Roll Coffee

Supper
Fried Tomatoes Cieam Gravy

Potato Salad
One-eg- g Sponge Cake Tea

The market basket will requne
One carrier of peaches.
One-ha- lf pound of bacon.
One bunch of watercress.
Five tomatoes.
One and one-ha- lf pounds of lamb

chops, cut four to the pound.
One-quart- peck of potatoes.
One quart of brans.
One cucumber.
One head of lettuce.
Two eggs

and the usual staples that are in the
house. This menu, exclusive of the
necessary staples, may be purchased
for approximately $2.75.

Tomato Canape
Cut one medium-size- d tomato in

six thin slices and then place on thin
toasted strip of bread. Spread with
mayonnaise dressing and dust well
with paprika.

Broiled Lamb Chops
' Purchase the chops cut from the
loin and then trim free from fat and
remove the center bone. Shape com-
pactly and then fold the flank end
around the chop and fasten with a
toothpick. To cook broil in the usual
manner.

Cucumber Salad
Shred the lettuce very fine and

thpn.. ,nlwep in... iep writpr tn ensn...,,.. .,..Vnw
f

pare the cucumber and sprinkle with
salt and place in a bowl, covering
with a piece of ice. Let stand for
one-ha- lf hour. Wash and dry and
then grate, adding one medium-size- d

onion, grated. Place the shredded
lettuce on a salad plate and dress
with the prepared cucumber. Cover
with French dressing and serve.

Peach Roll
(

Place in a mixing bowl
Two cupi of flour.
One teaspoon of salt,
Four teaspoons of baking powder,
Three tablespoons of sugar.
Sift to mix and then rub in five

tablespoons of shortening, and mix
to i dough with two-thir- of a cup
of ice-col- d water. Roll out on a well- -
floured pastry board one-quart- er inch
thick. Now cover with the prepared
peaches and then sift over

One-hal- f cup of sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cinnamon.
Roll as for jelly roll, tucking the

ends in securely. Place in a well-greas-

and floured pan and bake in
a moderate oven for forty-fiv- e min-
utes. Baste every ten minutes with

Ont'half cup of sirup,
Five tablespoons of water,
One-quart- er teaspoon of nutmeg.
Stir to thoroughly mix before bast-

ing the roll. Remove roll to a large
platter when baked and serve cold,

'.with crushed and' sweetened peaches
fln place of a sauce.

To prepare tho peaches for the roll
select the fully ripe peaches from
the basket and, then pare and cut
into thtn slices; if they are cling- -

' f atones, cut Into small pieces.

One-Eg- g Sponge Cake

$:ii fyh Ws..ijj sMking bowj

Yolk of one egg.
One-ha- lf cup of sugar.
Cream until a light lemon color

and then add
Three tnbleipoons of untrr,
Thrcc-qnnrte- rt cii of flour.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of

baking powder.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then

cut and fold in the .stiffly beaten
white of one egg. Bake in a well- -
greated and floured small tube- -

shaped pan in a moderate oven for
iwenty-nv- e minutes. n

it tne peach roll and cake are made
on Saturday, and then potatoes
boljcd for cream potatoes and
potato BaIal, thr nctual pieparation
for the thiee meal, on Sundny will
not require more than two and one- -

half hours.

Creamed Potatoes
vU nn. tum-uuiur- u iiuwims ill unc

and then season and add
I no tableipoons of tnirln chopped

porslcii,
Tico tablespoons of grated onion,

ioss gently to mix. J'iace in a
haucopan

One and one-ha- lt cups ot null;,
Fnc tablespoon of flour.
Stir until flour is dissolved and

then bring to a boil and cook. Add
the piepared potatoes. Season and
place in a baking dish. Let cool.
When cold nl.ice in tho ieoWo. envpi-- l'

ing
.

with a
.

plate. In the morning ..

place in a hot oven for fifteen mm- -

preparing balance car-th- e

breakfast. the innnl
me uaKing aisn or iney may be re- -

heated in a saucepan until very hot
Potato Salad

Peel boiled potatoes and then cut T

into slices. To six potatoes add
me

One chopped fine,
Three branches of parsley, chopped

fine.
One teaspoon ot salt.
One teaspoon of paprila.

gently mix and cover with
a French dressing prepaicd as fol-

lows. Place in a jar or wide-mouthe- d

bottle in
Sir tablespoons of salad oil,
Tho tabltspoons of vinegar.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
Shake until and thencreamy pour.. . . ... -nvpr the rmrntn n!nH Phil nA-- ..- t v,i,t, nu

then, when ice cold, serve, garnished
with slices of hard-boile- d egg.

Mrs. Wilson is

Answers Queries
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kindly me a recipe for sugai
cookies through your columns
the paper and oblige? Mrs. V. H.

Sugar Cookies
Place in a bowl
One cup light-brow- n sugar.
One-ha- lf cup of shortening.
One egg.

Cream well and then add
One and one-thir- d cups of flour.
One teaspoon of baking powder.

teaspoon of flavoring.
Roll out inch thick and

and with age?
rind trrnni.lntmt games? would

for ten minutes in a hot oven. Watch
carefully to prevent scorching

My Mrs. Wilson I have
used a number of your lecines with
success, excepting biscuits; they
rrever-see- rise enough, or like
the ones you would buy in a
and they never separate from
each other when brought from the

they are all one-cak- e

form. Will you please tell mo the
cause of it? Thanking you ad-
vance, Mrs. L. H.
Try this recipe: Place in a bowl
7Vo cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt.
Five leiel teaspoons of baking

powder,
One tablespoon of sugar.
Sift to mix and rub in two

tablespoons of shortening and mix
a with three-quarter- s cup

of cold milk. Roll pat out one
inch thick. Cut and brush the

and bake in a hot oven.
Set the biscuits one inch apart in
the baking Use a baking sheet
in place of the pan. Placing the bis-
cuits close together causes your
trouble.

My dear Mrs. Will you
kindly; give me a recipe for choco-
late pie? I have used a number of
your recipes success. Thank-
ing you very much, I am,

P. H.

Chocolate Pie
Place in a saucepan
One and one-ha- lf cups of water,
One-ha- lf cup of cocoa,
One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch.
Stir until the cornstarch dis-

solved and then bring to a boil, and
for five minutes. and then

pour into pastry-line- d pie tin. Bake
in a slow oven for fchrenty minutes

The Woman's
Exchange

Who Needs Daby Shoes?
To Ltliior of Woman's Paget

Dear Madam I have, two pairs
Khocs aud n pair pumps for a child

two or two and a half. I am very
anxious to rIvc these to nomo deserving
mother wbo needs for iier
They nro in good condition, aud my
own has outgrown them.
jou if some of your renders would
like to have them' II. 1'.

Thank you very much for this kind'
offer. I ii in sure that some tliei
readers of the coluuiu will bo delighted
to hae the little shoes. I will krrp
jour nam" and addrots nnd send them
to anj hup who nsLs for them.

This Law Was Passed
To thr tfUtor ot 1' oman s Page.

Dear Mudum Wus there any low
p.ied Riving the soldiers $00? And
was-tha- guru to enli-te- d men ordrnfted
men''

,prv tlMl . lllc ,;nitC(i J,,n"l(f

entitled to this bonus ou liis
disc lunge fi uiii the arm. If ho fails to
get it lie idiniild write to the zone liuaui e

"ft"'1'- - " "HlinB. Washington.
D- - r- - luclo-dii- Ins discharge paper
siKl'd bj a uotarj public prove that

is entitled to it

.

lo ,hr L,,,,or , u ,,, ....
Iiiar Mndniii Will ou kiudl.v state

in the columns of rowr paper what pnr- -

ticular fart Molh I'itchor was famous
fr. , i,P.r Mollv I'itcher was her
onl nn sirnscitim:it.

Mollv Pitiliei. so the story runs, tool,

the pirn e of hj) ii'lniid. John Ilnjs,
when he was sfnirli in the battle
Monmouth in the Revolution. For
hours she staved at her pot at a tau-ino-

tiring it at the eueniv. There
ome (lineieme or opinion about

hei leal uaiiie, lint the imeiited story
.1.... .1 i ... T ...i.. ... ...i,,, ,,, ,,, o. U11 ",Mf

tne iiejtn ot ner nrt iiusii'imi sue mnr- -

riid a mm mimed McC'iiule.v.

Marriage in New Jersey
t- UUtr of V rmon s Paget

Diar Madam Could ou kindly give
the following information?

Is theie n priest in Camden, N. .T.. bv
the name of Eathei Mullignn. or possi- -

.HiiiMiiooii. mill nf uliieli ,.hi,r..l, is
the nastor-- '

'
What the requirements to obtain,,,,.,.. i ,. ... . i, .... r ..

Jersey? M.
Dean Milligau is re, tor the

Chinch of the Immsiiulote Conception,
Camden. Is he the priest whom you

"'lut- - ..

utes while the of ,t. b.i the soldiers because xhc
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preparation.A maruage iv'n
issued by clerk a city or"PPoa1'- - Ruth searched nil

'
bouse for a note that mighttown, In

The "nnre rennirement................ .is twentr-nne- i .....
. , ii.. - ,

Inr i man nun eiguieen lor a gin
Under these ages the consent of the

re a magistrate, prospect tou u
of co lives ui ' ing that Alice would

then cut wash milk and.ty-on- e ears of Is it proper to
' What bewith n,- - ui, play

stay

then

or
tops

with milk

pan.

with

them

baby

Voi tnn.ei the ntber not it
neiessnrv to procure the htense in

the .ew .lers-e- town where that one
lives from the proper official. The
license may then be used nn.v where in
the state If both the
license must be obtained in the rity or
town where the ceremonv is to be per-

formed. In any case identif.ving wit-

nesses living in the district where the
liiense is to be obtained must accotn-p.ni- v

the applicants. The license must
obtained at least twenty four hours

before the ceremony is perfoimed The
cost is $1. The offices of the i lerks
aie open fiom ft to 1 duilr. exiept
Saturlav, when they close at 1

Games for Party
To thr Editor of Woman's Page

Dear Will you kindly sug-

gest games appropriate for a
birthday party icnsisting

of bovs cirls irotn sixteen to tweu- -

best to serve? IN DOl'BT.
If you will send me n self addressed,

stamped envelope 1 will send you some
'games which would be appropriate for

ou to plav at this purtv Kissing
games would not be proper If ii is n

very hot duv serve sandwiches nnd ice
cream and take Otherwise you could
have lemonade or iced tea. sandwiches
and small cakes and, of tourse, plent
of candy.

Question Corner
Totlaj's Inquiries

1 How mnny pairs of twins were
born in a yeur in L'nited
States, nccordiug to the latest

2. How mnn pairs of triplets?
3. Suggest novel place cards nnd in-

vitations for the Hummer party.
J. What makes a striking bit of

trimming for white kid or satin
slippers?

5 What helps to keep the neck
youthful'

G What will strengthen the chin
aud help to prevent flab- -

Yestertla.v 's
1. Miss Helen of Philadel-

phia, who sang in the battle see-to- rs

overseas, is known as the
"Song in Your Henrt Girl."

2. The scarf owned by Miss Colley Is
decointed with blaze or in- -
signe of ever.v nnd unit
before which she saug.

3. The legs nf cotton or lisle-threa- d

stockings the feet of which have
through can be cut off and

split the back seum. A
of them joined together make the
top of a petticoat. A silk ruffle Is
sewed on the bottom.

4 To remove fresh or nearly fresh
coffeestnins from a tablecloth pour

on water from a height
two or three feet.

5. When brubhing sewing room
floor, keep a pincushion handy to

save all the pins that are brushed
out of the

0. A wide girdle of material
with two side that hang
over the hips like overskirts makes
a pretty addition to tbe plain
white

Cool Veils for Summertime
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

A loose is alwajs to be preferred for sunimet. White Is usually
ihosen. The lace-edg- e cil is popular

V. might, without giving the subox,
much thought, s that veils

are all light fni the wintertime, or even
for the curl spring, when the winds
ore eruel to the iompleinn, but if one
thinks agnio about the s!,iu. the veil is
even more important in the summer.

The tins" of women who have
sKms th it deckle or burn Know

ver.v well the woith of the veil against
the hot raw of the and the effect of
the summer winds, lie they ever so
mild Tot these women there aie ill

wins cadi si.ison veil that
without mairing the appearance. A
dotted veil or one that has a strong
pattern i as we nil Know, not a good
kind to wear in the beating rays of the
sun.

The white veil is bv for the niot
piadicul for summer, inasmuch as it

be easil washed and looks sum

And So They Were Married
By HAZEL DE0 ItATCIIKLOR
Cnpvrleht, 1110 b Publk I.idBfr Co
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SI'AItr THIS .STOKY TODAY
LICE was not in the nnnrtment. At

t first Ruth wus sine that she hnd
. .

umpij stepped out somewhere to be

Ann fnt. .,iL i c.Virtif time In fnet
h ' "'"'' '".Ishe won d have thought nothing at all of

lit. if it hadn't been for Alice's state of.,,.,.
mind nfter having a

ter
A ho(ir pnPf, anf, Rulh hnd dinner

'

,,.,.1 si.ll Aliee ,11,1 not

.... . . ...it.. ,.t. .,.:. l i I., eiinvninin nn. 11 u ii.iii rvinpi i ir mili'" ""- - - v

a note, finally Ruth had to fate the

neicssitutc telling him ever thing that
sdic and Alice had kept from him so

leligiouslv. and Ruth felt a ceitain
sense of relief that she would not have
to pretend any longer

Scott mine in warm and tired. Ruth
thought he kissed her perfunctorily, and
it made her furious. "Where's Alice?"
he nsked almost imincdintel;.

"She's gone."
"Gone?" Scott wheeled nbout and

changed immediately from apathetic in-

terest to real concern. "Gone where?"
"I don't knov I'll fell you all nbout

it. Scott. Goodness knows I shall be
glad to I should have long ago only
Alice pledged me to secrecv " There-
upon the story came out

"But where could she have gone?
There's no place for her to go."

"I know that; nnd there's nothing
vvc can do, either We II just have to
wait till we hear from lier After all.
Scott, she has brought this thing all on
herself. She has no one else to blame."

"I know that but. good Lord! to
think that Bert would treat her that
way is unbelievable."

"Alice doesn't even know thut any
thing is wrong." defended Rutli nrt

'is probably not ready to take Alice baik.
Hnd 1 for one don't blame lnm

The apartment experience came out
while they were eating dinner, winch did
not make things unv better betwetnl
them. Ruth was worn out und liritn-ble- ,

and Scott made no effort to see '

things from her viewpoint Neither was
fair to the other.

At first Scott vvns silent ns Ruth told
of the disadvantages of the different
places.

"We simply couldn t live there," she
brought out finally; "we couldn't "

"If we can't fiud an.vthing better for
the money we'll have to live there,"

'commented Scott.
j Ruth looked at him with wide eyes
iSurel tliis wds n stranger who vvns
'speaking to her. This was never Scott,
'who hnd olwnjs deferred to her opinion

The rest of the evening was iniser-- I

nble. They sat in the living room
which was uncomfortably hot, Ruth Id
the window, Scott near the rending
lump. Stott was actually more wor-- i
rietl than be cared to admit about Alice.

o Remodel or notT soon have to be
low summertime

meiy. ns well A very good summer
veil is shown ut the left of the sketch.
This is n silk net with a border done
In vine design decorating the edge.
The manner in which this veil is held
to the hut nnd under the chin is novel
uud ut the same time it is practical
nnd uttriutive. The nuriovv ribbon is
onl pimud to the batk of the hut and
so might eusih be n moved The bow

should be tied at the left side .just be-

low the enr
In the i enter is the flowing kind of

veil, wliii Ii linn women think cooler
for the siimiuei. This is in white uud
has n border done in white cording

At the light is the good old practical
veil of white duff on with a hemstitched
border. This veil may be tied back ns
shown in the Kctih, or bung loosely
over the fin e

fCovyiiohl mil by hlorcnce Ro$rl

i

He was nngr.v with her treatment of
'"'" '"" n" " s.vmpatny nt nil witli
"rr tir,lm: 0I. ""'ni'". outjie mil leei
lespousible for tier ill tile Clt . HOll 110

ms provoked with Ruth for having
I ..... .I. ..!un r. I M
"V' ,'" ".,like, lie thought that might have
b 'll'I' t prevent Alice's leaving.

I luallv Hutli got up. Anv thing was
,)(,tt(,r tIjan tlijs lnUl, sllpLi(l betpou
theni.

"l' believe I'll go to bed. ' she re- -

marked. .

"All right Scott returned
Ruth crossed the living room as

slow as she could. She wanted, she
expcited Scott to say something more
to her If he had reached oit und
pulled her down in hN arms ever thing
would have been all right : the might
have adjusted matters. But he did no
sui'h thing

She had l cached the door bcfiuc he
spoke.

"It's only S o'clock "
"I know it." bitterl.v. "but I might

just as well go to bed: there's nothing
else to do "

"Saturday I'll get off early and we'll
look for an apartment together "

"You won't find anything "
"We'll have to."
"Of course, if you want to live in a

tenement like anv cheap cleik that's
entirelv different."

Ruth was saying things thnt were
meant to hurt, and she knew

it. Kor the time she was absolutely
irresponsible She knew, too, thnt Scott
could not be moved to fight batk. It
was his method when angriest to keep
silent.

(Tomorrow Scott and Ruth go house-
hunting.)

Interesting Facts
The commuter who travels thirtv

miles n day to and from his nlnce of
business would probably be u'tonished
to learn thnt every three j cars he rovers
" -- ''" ." " mai arouiiu uie
earth nt the equator.

The penguins of the Antarctic reiion
nre the most human of all the bird fam-
ily, walking upiight. living in communi-
ties, quite unafraid of man, and possess-
ing one trait almost unknown among
any other of the lower crea-
tures. That is, the old biitls will look
nfter young ones thnt have strnved from
their pnrents. and tend them ns mrefully
as their own.

BIG BOOK BARGAINS
For Vacation Reading

They are bv popular authors andhave been used in our llbrarv Oiood' 'clean condition
23 Cents each, or

FIVE '" a DOLLAR
Womrath's Circulating Library

15 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

to Remodel such will
your choice, as far as the

prices are concerned.
We are in touch with the fourrieres of

Paris, and we have gained early knowledge of
Fall styles. Remodeling and Repairing done
now at a third below regular.

"Pay the Cost in 'the Fall"

Matfson & DeMan$
i2i5 Chestnut Street

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Agrees With "Juanlta"
Dear, Cynthia May I ventnru to

say a few words to "A Pretty Little
Brunette" :

You state when a man hunts for a
wife he picks n respectable girl. That's
what they all fa, but do they do it?
Does n man know a good girl when he
sees oue, and does he know how to ap-
preciate her? I doubt if he does.

Have you read Juanita's letter?
There's a girl that claims she is

can cook aud sews all ber own
clothes. What more does a man
want? Brains? Although she does not
mention it, 1 am sure that she Is
clever, for any girl that can take things
as she does (smile while your heart
weeps, to quote her own words), has
got biains. Yet what good does all
that do her? Did the man on whom
she wasted so many years appreciate
her?

I agree with her absolutely when
she sa.vs that a good girl has no chance.
Perhaps they were the only ones that
hud ii chance jcars ago, but not to-

day.
The trouble is the men of today are

too fickle, yet thej claim that wo girls
arc so. Oh. you men! Win we ever
be able to understand you? Here again
T agree with Juanita. She said men
are a mystery never to be solved, and.
she is pcrfeetl correct.

I can sympathize with her, for, you
see. I bnve been in virtually the same
boat as she.

Well, here's to the success of the K.
V. II. C aud its organizer. Lieutenant
I?. G, L. T. It.

Why She Used "Slow"
Dear Cjnthia Buan certainly is

persistent about the inennitig of the
word "slow." isn't he? Well, Buan,
it's a long stor, but you seem so in-

terested in the question that I will do
my best to explain. My first appear-nin- e

in this tolunlu was iu answer to
Nineteen. He said that if u bov

didn't smoke, dance and hang around
toineis girls considered linn slow.
And in answering his letter I merely1
refuted his statement- . and used his own
expression. 1 believe that is the only
time I used the word, and j on see I
was simply answering "Nineteen" in
his own language!

So ou don't think I'm n vamp
(that's er.v interesting), nnd for that
rensou I shouldn't use the word under

'discussion. Well, Buan, .vou'll huvc
'to admit that some bo.vs have moic
"pep" than others, and some haven't
anv "pep," and in that case the woid
slow isn t sin.li a bad one Don't be
too exacting every one uses a little
bit of slung these das!

And now . Almost Nineteen, .Ir .

aren't jou just a little too geneial iu
.vour statement about paint and pow-
der? I, too, object to it when it is
used iu exttimcs. making the poor lit-

tle girl look like a vamp when she's
really n most attractive oung person,
but when used in moderation I'm for
it. When it is used correct lj, ver
few people know it is used at nil, and I
don't doubt that every day jou tome
in contact with girls who know how
to use it well thut jou dou't know
the difference

given Ruan
to

foi
for the K. ll"

about "Live to Love Love to
1 :,") v, see I lhave ,t,i it It -

tie from the motto.
wislns to the club and members

ALMOST NINETEEN

...Girls Want Too
Dear Cj.ntb.in I wonder how- - many

of the girls who write to .vou com- -

that .voung men who have been
attentive to them them without
any explanation are social grafters l

mean by that who aie
tr.ving to gel out ot men more than
they wuut to spend.

Most fellows like to be generous'
with the girls thev care for Even if
thev are not very welt off, they are
glad to invite them out and
or take Jhem to the But '

they cuu't afford to go to the most ex-

pensive cafes or the seats
in the theatres, they feel ver.v
uncomfortable the girl hints thnt
they ought to, A girl should leave
to the man the choice of plnce to
go aud not say, if he proposes taking
ber to dinner, "Oh, I like the Hotel

Rose$efaf
Complexion
Smooth and velvetr

tho petals of a roso Is
the complexion by

Nadine Face Powder
This delicate beautlnir

Imparts an Indefinable
charm which

lingers In tho memory
The smooth texture ot

Nadtna until
washed oft. It prevents
sunburn or the return ol j

dlscoloratlons.
Its coolness Is refreshVUA Ins;, and it csnnot

Pink the tenderest skin.
firuiuUs Nadine Face Powder

beautifies mlllione of com
Whit plexlons today. Why not

yoursr
b'i in Crn Box Only

At trading toiUt counUrf. Iftki havtn't it, ey nwm 90c,

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY,
rarie, can.

Sbild by Jacobs "Bros 1015 jChestnut tit..

DO YOU EVER DO WITHOUT
BREAKFAST TO SLEEP?,

. i

Just an Extra Half Hour and
Head What a Doctor Says About This

T WONDER if you a're one of those
persons who steal an extra half-hour- 's

sleep in the morning, seriously
arging with yourself that you nceil
the rest at all costs and that it will
do you far more good than an thing
cle. I heard a very wise doctor dis-
cussing this thing the other day, and
what he said was so truly helpful I
thought it just naturally ought to be
passed along.

of course." he said, "we all
know what 'at all costs' means. The
extra half hour in bed means a hurry
and rush to make up for lost time when
the person docs finally get up. This
ninkes for an excited condition, of
course: thut goes This
is bad enough, but perhaps ftio most
serious thing of all is the bolting down
of nn entirely insufficient breakfast, or
perhaps no breakfast at nil. Mow cau
an automobile go without fuel aud how
ran a young woman expect to get up
the energy to work when she fails to
eat sufficient food to create this euerg ?

"Certainly any good effects that
might come from an extra half hour of
sleep in the morning arc n

times overweighed bv the ill effects.
Hero is a very thing. Any

Blank so much!" naming n place that
is quite beyond bis means. Fie will
accept the suggestion, of course, but
aftr he has blown in neany milt n
week's pay on one entertainment be
will begin to look aiout for girl with
.ess expensive ,asto. of thp most fDM.iniltlnB chlWi

A lot of our correspondents have II,, Tl linvp MlM fouu'1M,rbeen jumping on the "vamps." but
in mv experience the worst grnfters aiC,odu.v It is nn elaborately colored
the perfectly nice girls. Perhaps it Is book of Mother Goose Rhymes and has
because they don't go about a great .illustrations, but here's the fascinating
deal and try to make up for it when
they do go. If a vamp wants to Keep
ii fellow she uses more judgment. She
knows just nbout how- - much he will
stand for so she keens within the
limit. iiu.Mti.

nk3nnriw of Klcslnn-- . w ..,...;,
rve.ir rvntliin 1. ertninlv. , .urree withv- - -
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powder

'iiEAwl down.
breath

FSf-Ws- WHITE
Large

at

Madly to the Office??

number of neonle who rnm
the of that thty
cat very well nnd are Sure lack of
ncicnt one of the most

of breakdown, cannot have any-
thing to do theirs. Then they

they hurry out ol
the house in the with

no breakfast:

pointed to the nervous
condition that the mind of

who rushes into the office lata
in tho There a constant
effort to make up lost time and
never that ease calm under which
dally work must be done if the strain of

not to tell sooner later
system.

Weighing the facts over, 'It
slirely does it, ws

stay iu bed that extia half hour in
the morning we pay price all

to what we gain for it? On
whole, people fail to take these

things until they come, to
the end of the rope, and
then they wonder how
this is case daily

is worth year of nervous
cute!

'I

Adventures
With a Purse

part. Each rhine has at the top a
cut-ou- t the thus,!

the Old Hubbard rhjme we
cni Old Mother Hubbard
(ached to the by rubber band,
You turn her bend and then......"ncn oncD tUt' uoou hcr I"ace
out sue pops greet ou. I'cals

tor menu. Aim wonticr. onevi
of thuteen-picc- e set,

sneciilly priced tat 510.". It is
with blue design and here
the part that makes,
Around the edge of each of the doilies
and centerpiece is

"I see is band
she said, "and can appre

It cer

lor the names pimp. ndrfreR
Pnre Editor. Wnlnnt 3000.

Cuticura
For Baby's

Tender Skin1
All druffgicti. Soap

26 snl 60, faleum 25
baropls each free of "Cttt
cara, t,

distinctive

teen aud have the honor of saing thnt1 laughter greet one of these
I have been kissed. 1 attended a lfDOoks ,0ll nue for your small

Inst week and was called upon.
,,,llld- - U,c 1S hft-- ccnts'to be kissed by several .vouug men. from

one to three cnrs my senior, but I!
told them in nice vny didn't This adventure really one for sing-wa- nt

to be kissed. Now. rentiers, it ers. deals with piece of sacred
crime to be kissed, but would music whith every one who sings sacred

vou not feel proud to know thnt everv songs will want. It written in flats",
Tom. Dick aud cnu't su, "Ilhas a simple mclodv and jet quite an
kissed her." impressive one. It goes quite slowly

At another I met few and peacefully until the end when it
girls who certainlv acted terriblj They develops into striking climax which

nvike the leawi s listeners Itwere ical and tried to
vvns just made dim-l- itcan'tfellows kiss Now vou

a fellow be nn ungel when lio! mellow-tone- d solemn organ.

ionics in tontact with crowd of
Girls, be independent and' "Will jou keep this for me a

don't have kissable reputation, nnd minutes''" queried little woman
when Right nlong lie "I think it is perfectly
ertninlv will not think too slow.lovel anil wuut sei

A SLOW MAIDEN"

Of Women
I hope I hnve satis-- . A communitv sewing room, a coin-fact-

explanation his! munitv valet room, community
And now as a suggestion drv community kitchenettes are to

a motto U. H. C . included among of a
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llotpl wln ,Pnt for an average late of
Js'J.'i ii month and obtained
furnished or unfurnished
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them. quiet

for every toilet
Soft and fluffy as
Fragrant with the

Neapolitan violets
AND FLESH

35c Small jar 25c

your dealer's
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